
Terms & Conditions

MAIN TERMS AND CONDITIONS
I deeply believe that everything I teach you has the power to transform
your life forever. I am the ultimate walking testimonial of my work.
However, I can't guarantee that YOU will do the work involved in
achieving the results and I have no power over your choice. The results
are based solely on your choices and efforts and results will vary.

What I do promise- I will show up 100% of the time you have paid for
ready and excited to teach you EVERY bit of information you are ready
to hear and take action on. That I will come prepared and ready to hear
you and guide you safely to new levels of life. 

Default or NSF:
If any payment should default, you will have seven (7) days to rectify the
situation. When the event is within 30 days of any default you will have
24 hr to rectify the situation. Otherwise, all special discounts and
bonuses will be forfeited and full tuition rates apply. If you should
default on any payment, the result may be a cancellation for the
registered event, in which case the cancellation policy will apply.
NSF is a MINIMUM charge of $20- Other fees may apply.
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Year of Your Journey Membership
Your Year of You Journey membership, which may or may not start with
a free trial, will continue month-to-month unless and until you cancel
your membership or we terminate it. You must have Internet access and
provide us with a current, valid, accepted method of payment to use the
Year of You Journey service. 

Monthly Subscriptions: When you enroll in the Year of You Journey your
monthly payments will be automatically withdrawn on the 5th of the month,
regardless of the day you joined. You may cancel at any time, where at that
time your account and access to the Year of You Journey program will be
revoked. NO prorated refund will be given for any unused portion of the
remaining month. 
Yearly Subscriptions: For yearly subscription purchases, you will be billed
annually on the date of your original purchase. If you decide to no longer
actively participate in the Year of You Journey, NO prorated refund will be
given for any unused portion of the remaining year.

Body Mapping Subscription
Your Body Mapping Basics Monthly Mentoring membership, which may
or may not start with a free trial, will continue month-to-month unless
and until you cancel your membership or we terminate it. You must
have internet access and provide us with a current, valid, accepted
method of payment to use during your BMB Monthly Mentoring. We
will bill the monthly membership fee to the payment method used when
signing up unless updated or changed by you. In order to avoid billing of
the next month’s membership fees to your Payment Method, you must
cancel your membership before it renews each month or we will process
the payment.
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When you register for a course, you also have 72 hours to cancel
and receive a full refund. All cancellations must be in writing and
delivered by email. Voicemail and/or verbal correspondence do not
constitute written cancellation notice. Cancellation notice will be
deemed to be the date which the written notice emailed. Please
allow up to 30 days for refunds to be processed.

Monthly Subscriptions: When you enroll in BMB Monthly Mentoring your
monthly payments will be automatically withdrawn on the 5th of the month,
regardless of the day you joined. You may cancel at any time, where at that
time your account and access to the Body Mapping Basics Monthly
Mentoring program will be revoked. NO prorated refund will be given for any
unused portion of the remaining month. 
Yearly Subscriptions: For yearly subscription purchases, you will be billed
annually on the date of your original purchase. If you decide to no longer
actively participate in the Body Mapping Basics Monthly Mentoring, NO
prorated refund will be given for any unused portion of the remaining year.

Live workshops, webinars or challenges
In-person Events
Reflections- Inside & Out, LLC., promotes each course well in advance.
Once courses become sold out, the event is no longer promoted. Any
request for transfers after that point will result in a loss of revenue for
RI&O. Due to short notice, we also lose the ability to fill your seat and
the revenue of potentially selling the new seat. This policy will be
strictly enforced, and your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

Our Transfer/Cancellation policy offers the following options:
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Online Events
Some online events are pre-recorded some are live- this will be
specified on the registration page as to how long you will have access to
the event. It is your responsibility to create a login and save the login
email that allows you access to the replay and live recordings.

Money Mapping Bootcamp
Terms and Conditions for Money Mapping 5 Day boot camp by Laurel
Dawn Huston and Reflections Inside & Out. LLC. 
The Content is for informational purposes only, you should not construe
any such information or other material as legal, tax, investment,
financial, or other advice. 
All Content on this site and in this course is information of a general
nature and does not address the circumstances of any particular
individual or entity. Nothing in the Site constitutes professional and/or
financial advice, nor does any information on the Site constitute a
comprehensive or complete statement of the matters discussed or the
law relating thereto. 

This course references an opinion and is for information purposes only.
It is not intended to be investment advice. Seek a duly licensed
professional for investment advice.
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Physical Products
Physical Products may be returned after three days of receiving the
product for a full refund and only if they are still in the original
packaging.(shipping is paid for by the customer) Replacement of
products for damaged or defective products are returnable for 7 days
after the purchase. Products acquired as a bonus for signing up for a
class cannot be redeemed for money off, cashback or exchanges for
other products.

Retreats
When purchasing from any Reflections Inside & Out order pages you
are “signing” that you know and understand our cancellation and refund
policy when it comes to retreats hosted by Reflections Inside & Out,
LLC.

You are agreeing to the payment schedule and understand this is a
binding agreement that payments will be made on time and that refunds
are done on a scheduled basis.

You further understand that by canceling after the posted day you
willing forfeit any and all funds deposited.
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FULL PAYMENT REFUND

ONE TIME
PAYMENT

PAID IN FULL

Fully Refundable for 7 days
from purchase, unless

purchase is made within 72
hours to the retreat start

time, then it is non-
refundable, non-negotiable,

non-transferrable

8- 60 DAYS
BEFORE

50% refund

LESS THAN 30
DAYS BEFORE

Non-refundable, non-
negotiable, non-

transferrable 

PAYMENT PLAN REFUND

 PAYMENTS

First Payment
(deposit)

⅓ the price- non-refundable
after 7 days, non-negotiable,

transferrable at client's
request and effort.

Second
Payment 

⅓ the price- non-refundable
after 7 days, non-negotiable,

transferrable at client's
request and effort. 

Third Payment

⅓ the price- non-refundable
after 7 days, non-negotiable,

transferrable at client's
request and effort. 
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VIP UGRADE

VIP UPGRADE LIMITED
AVAILABILITY 

Non refundable, non-
negotiable, transferrable at
clients request and effort.

There is no penalty for early payments. No shows or cancelations within
30 days of the retreat are non-refundable and non-transferable for any
reason.

Payments will be refunded minus the required processing fees from the
merchant (Stripe). This is money I never receive and therefore cannot
return to you. 
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